NC Parcels Update

- Quarter 2 had 87 counties provide updates.
- Quarter 1 had 66 counties provide updates.
- For 2020, we’ve received updates for 94 counties overall.
- As a reminder, all counties were updated in 2019!
Quarterly Updates

• It is not expected every county will have updates in every quarter.
  • i.e., Pasquotank, Perquimans, and Mitchell only have updates twice a year
  • Tied to taxing system
NC Parcels Field Compliance

- Common required fields not consistently populated:
  - Site Address
  - Parcel Use Description
  - Present Use Value
  - Last Sale Date
NC Parcels Field Compliance

• Should we designate fields as “Required”, “Recommended”, or “Optional”?
  • Initial field listing and the potential new designations share with SMAC after last meeting.
  • Still need to vet with other groups before fully implementing.
    • Seamless Parcels Working Group
    • Assessors’ Association
    • Department of Revenue
    • NC Association of County Commissioners
    • CAMA vendors
Thank you!

Contacts: jbridgers@sosnc.gov; pcarver@hendersoncountync.org; anna.verrill@nc.gov